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Alleviation.

Charleston, ?. C. Jan. 20. 1881.
H. H. Warner & Co..Sirs: My wife's

1! cr.pAniTi]#) pi * nllpvi-
peculiar suuci iuus .. -v

atedby your Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.
II. C. Mosely,

Increasing Business.
The business on the Camden

Branch of the S. C. R. R, has increasedto such an extent that the
managers have found it necessary
to place an extra conductor and an

extra engineer on this road. We
are pleased to see this, for hereto*
foro the gentlemen who occupied
.these positions were worked too
hard. TVe hope that the business
may continue to increase.

High River.
The W'ateree was on a boom again

TVirivrlmr 'Nip riKP WAS SO SUd
JUDO xuiuuujt - .

den tlmt the wire rope at the Cam
den Ferry was torn away before it
could be raised. The water rose

about twelve feet during "Wednesday
night. The fall was as sudden-as
the jise, crossing was not resumed
though until Saturday afternoon,
because tho rope could not be re-

covered before that time.

Assistant Supervisors.
On the 1st inst. the Governor gave

to the press the names of tho per^
sons he had selecte&and appointed
as\Superatff6rs and Assistant Supervisor^ruliegistratfbn. As announced
iwm-Ain theM^Qlaioiia. Air. W.M'

and C. C. Haile have b^en appointed j
as bis assistants. All of these names

«meet with the approval of our people.and they are well satisfied with
them. .

Hebrew Sabbath School.
The Sabbath School connected

with the Hebrew Benevolent Associationheld its annual examinationat Town Hall last Sunday
evening. The school is under the

of "Mrs TT. Baum. and we I
OUj'Wl Tikjiv** V* * -» ,

understand that the exercises reflectedgreat credit upon Mrs. Baum
as an efficient manager and upon her
able assistants as touchers. The
scholars acquitted themselves in such
a manner as to merit all tho praise
that could be bestowed upon them
At tho conclusion of the exercises
many small presents were distributed
among the children.

jjj~x V V
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Another Complamt.
A gentleman came into our office

yesterday and requested us to call
the attention of the County Commissionersto the fearful condition of
the road over the hill just this side of
rhosnnt's Ferrv. He said that he |
saw six broken vehicles in the road
as he came -by there on his way to
Camden, and it is almost impossible
for a leaded vehicle to pass over the
road in its present condition. He
also suggested that the location
would be a splendid one for a blacksmithshop, as the number of vehi
cles smashed up there would give it
steady employment.
Teachers Association.

Quite a number of the teachers
in the free schools of this county

"^ "» 1 i. O i.
*

met m tlie court nouse jusi oauudayfor the purpose of forming a

Teachers Association. Prof. Schoenbergwas called to the Chair, and
Mr J. E. Shaw was requested to act.
as Secretary. On motion, Prof
Schoenberg, and Messrs. J. E. Shaw

. v and J. J. Mathis were appointed a

committee to draft suitable rules
and regulations for the government
of the association, which rules will
be submitted to the association at its
nest meeting to be held at Town
Hail in Camden on the 24th of

Tl ~L 11 TT-lvr-n if ic
ilitlj ne.\u in, ix u tiutx, nuvu ...

expected that the organization will
be completed. I'rof. Schoenberg
was requested to deliver an address
to tho association at that time, the
subject to be chosen by himself,
which he consented to do.

A recent Act of the Legislature
provides that Clerks of Court shall
record mortgages on real estate and
personal property in separate books,

i > with separate indexes. It also pro-
vides that the only record necessary
of personal property mortgages for
less than 8100 is a record of the
names of mortgagor and mortgagee,
dates, amount and description of the
property, and that the fee for such
be the same as for recording liens,
'Whieh is fifteen cents.

y* \

-
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In the Bog.
"What is known as the Charleston

roach just below Camden, is in such a

horrible condition that it is almost
impassable for vehicles. While a

young gentleman was on his way to
Camden last week in a buggy the
horse suddedly went down above
his knees and the vehicle sank down
over the hubs in the mud.so deep
that the horse could scarcely get
himself out after the harness was unloosed,and ths buggy had to be
taken out by pieces However, we

ought not to "meddle with mat
ters that do not concern us," but we

merely mention this fact^so that the
overseer of that portion of the road
may know that repairs are needed.
The bog bole we allude to is about
three and a half miles below town.
If the road is not repaired soon, the
services of a missionary will be
needed in that section to re convertthose persons who have fallen
from grace in expressing their feel*
ings in reference to the mud.

Shooting Scrape.
We learn that three shots were exchangedbetween Mr. E. G. Ellerbe

and Mr. W. H. Ellis on last Mondayafternoon while they were drivingalong the road just below Camden.From what we can learn, it
appears that Mr. Ellis had bought a

mule from his brother and was then
on his way down the country to get
it. Mr. Ellerbe and himself, who
were not on good terms, had passed
each other several times during the
day, but no words were spoken betweenthem. In driving down the
road Mr. Ellerbe's buggy was ahead
of Mr. Ellis' team, and when about
two miles below Camden Mr. Ellerbestopped liis horse,. got out
and went to the head of the animal;
from there he deliberately took out
liis pistol and tired at Mr. Ellis, who
was coming down the road behind
him. Mr. Ellis picked up his rifle,
which he is accustomed to take with
him when he goes in the country,
and fired two shots at Mr Ellerbe
while he was running through the
woods. .No one was hurt.

Malicious Mischief.
Some malicious and evil disposed

boys haveamused themselves recently
noiv.~ thair clirt rrcVinfR nrrfiinftt,

rj .. ~.O.. --O

the glass windows of the Pbcenix
Hook and .iiadder Truck House.

broken.. out of one window, antPJT
f£ood many pones have been broken
in-the others. This is a little more
mischief than the members of the
company care to tolerate, and the
Captain of the company offers a

reward -of fivo dollars for proof to
convict the guilty parties. We like
to see boys have fun and enjoy them
selves, but the companj* does not
propose to pay so dearly for that fun.
Again, it is in violation of a town ordinanceto use slingshots on the
streets.

Mr. James Cato, while at his camp
fire last Monday night in the rear of
W. 0. Gerald's store, was severely
hurt by a ball from a sling-shot in
the hands of some unknown rascal.
An unknown boy fired at a buzzard

last Monday with his sling shot, while
the bird was flying over the lot of
Messrs. Kirkley & Smith, and broke
its wing.
Brevities.
Fine Photographs at Alexander's

Gallery.
Several nice salmon have been

caught in the Pee Dee river.
The flowers of sprifg are show

ing themselves on every hand.
The thermometer in Camden regis

tered S0° at three o'clock last Mondayafternoon.
Tile martins have made their at>

pearance in town. They are said to
be harbingers of spring.
The recent warm spell made our

fishermen hunt up their rods and
tackle, getting ready for angling
Bruce Brothers have just received

another fine lot of horses, which
they arc offering at very low prices.
Yesterday was a dark and dreary

day in this vicinity. The weather
was cool, and it was raining during
a part of the day.
The robins appear to be getting

scarcer every year. There are fewer
around town this year than we have
ever known before.

rni . Averan.
mere is nut u luuitutuiT ui^uu

ized military company in Kershaw
county. Truly the military spirit
has departed from our people.
The game law goes into effect

again on next Wednesday. It is unlawfulto shoot a partridge, tu rkey,
woodcock or snipe after that time.

A gentleman from near Tiller's
Ferry says that nearly everbody in
Eastern Kershaw has the mumps.
They are very prevalent in Camden,
too.

Every man now in the employ of
the Erie Railway Company who is
addicted to the use of liquor is to
ho rliKnliarced. whether he gets drunk
or not.

Ever}- family in and around Cam
den is trying to have a vegetable
garden We have never before seen

gardening work so uctive as it ie
at present.

The Republicans held a conventionin Columbia last Thursday.
All of their deliberations were conductedin privacy, np reporters beingadmitted.
We again request our citizens not

to forgets the entertainment to be
given for the benefit of the cemetery,
but ask them to prepare for liberal
contributions towards making it a
success.

The feast of Purim was celebrated
by our Jewish citizens in a masqued
ball at Mrs. H. Baum's residence on

last Saturday night. "We understandthat it was a very pleasant
affair indeed.
A great many tons of commercial

fertilizers have recently been hauled
away from Camden by our farmers.
Wo sincerely hope that they will
reap more profit from it this year
than they did the last season.

ft* »
tW. L. Arthur & Bro. are selling

the freshest, cheapest and best cannedgoods we have ever seen in
Camden. We have tried them, and
we know whereof we speak, theres
fore we can recommend others to
try them.

Several colored turpentine hands,
camping under a tree near Socioty
Hill, were struck by lightning on
the night of the 28th February and
three of them instantly killed. The
others are seriously injured, and are
nnf nrnn/ifnrl tr\ rnnmrnr
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The ladies of Camden and vicinity
who are interested in the success of
the entertainment for the cemetery
fund, are requested to make and con
tribute articles for the fancy tables.
This is no denominational affair,
and every person in the community
should work for its success.

The Cotton Market.
Camdex, March, 8,1882.

The* supply of .cotton has been
better during the past week than it
was the week before, and the price
has improved a little. We quote
good middlings at 11@11£ cents,
and fancy grades at 1H cents.

News Items.
The wild horses pasturing .in the

pampas of the Argentine Republic ate
estimated to Dumber two and a half mil^e*"

noraiuatiflns'' of~ Conk 1 i ng to the
Supreme bench and .Sargent for the
Gorman Mission. The vote OD'Conkling'sconfirmation is understood to
have been 39 yens against 12 nays.8
Democrats and 4 Republicans voting
nay.

To the great walking match which
took place in New York last wrek, H-a
zarl accomplished the unprecedented
f< ot of walking G'iO miles in six days.
an average of 100 miles per day. Fitzgeraldmade 577 aud Noreroae 555 in
six days. Rowell dropped out of the
race on the fourth day, after seeing that
be stood no chance to wiu.

A dispatch from Fort Grant says the
Indians Dead Shot, Dandy Jiui nnd
Skippy were hanged there on the 3d
inst. They mounted the scaffold laughing,and to the lust showed no signs
of fear. They said they were liappy
and would soon meet their friends.
They shook hands with all on the platform,and after prayer by the chaplainthe trap was sprung and the men
dipft without a struetrlo." rc

The lefo ex-Gcvcroor Samuel Purdy,
of California, acquired a natioual repu^
tatioo by refusing 5500,000 when a

member of the Legislature, for bis vote,
which would have given the water front
of San Francisco to a corporation. If
such a man could have beeu raised to
the Presidency of the Uuited Statea,
what a ci mtnotion he would have createdamong the thieves aud rascals in
Washington.
Here is a r?al adventure in tho West

fur boys to read: Christian Alfson,aged
12, wandered into Utah. IIo vpas employedawhile on a sheep ranch but was

too sn.all to do the work, and was dis*
charged. For twenty days the poor
little fellow trudjrcd aimhssty about, in
bitterly cold weather, scantily clothed
and fed. One day lie was found insensiblein a snow drift, with a liule flour
tn a tin pail as his entire stock of provisions,and so badly frozen that on

beinc sent to Salt Lake for treatment
his feet were amputated.

It if said that the breaking of grouncf
for the Panama Canal has just been
made, accompanied by the popping of
Champagne and the explosion of'dynamite.An engineer's jaw was al«o bro.
ken, but we cannot tell whether by the
dynamite or otherwise. The account

says that a crowd of prominent citizens
gathered to sec the blasts go off, and
when M. K^cius gave the signal a quick
succes-ion of explosions filled tho t.ir
with dirt and flying rocks and sprinkled
the spectators with dust. This explosion-wasnot very different from an ordinaryblast, but tho fun came in when
the champagne began to work aod stirred
up a free fight. Sticks, stones and the
indispensable machetes became promiuent,and when the jovial celebration
was ended, many of the gay participants
were borno sadly home with broken
heads and limbs. So opens the canal.
More than 1,000 persons hired by the
company have already died of "yelhw

i jack," aud the company is building a

hospital for its invalid diggers. >
,

.
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Mr. S, A. Glover, c?t#fcTer of the First
National Bank of Richmond, Va., has
just died from the effects of trimming a

bunion. Tha Dispatch says : "At first
the little cat gave him some paib, but
far several days lie was~.nhle todrive to
the.bank and do his work. Then it got
worse and confined him to his room, and j
senile panpreno was discovered to be 1

the basis of the trouble. On Sunday 1

last his left lep was amputated below 1

the knee in thti hopo that it would save

his life; but, alas, it "^as ineffectual.
Til J U . J
I lie disease, or irs vucuu», uuu rpi^au w
vital parts." ^
The crazy old negro Thompson, who t

left puch a fearful hole ib the ground on t

ihe hanks of the Chejrallo, Alabama, t

has been considerably reinforced in his f

new fifld of operations on the Rev. Sam t

FantToy's place, five or six miles out. £
Ffe now has five fresh Tecrnifs. among
thotrfa colored carpentet named Arnold r

Fannin and a colored shoemaker. They s

have been digging vigorously for the f
last two weeks for a basket of gold which e

old Thompson roundly a°sprts Is at the |
bottom of the hole in which they are j
digging. Thev are now thirty feet be- f
low the surface and are cutting through t
a strata of the hardest kind of red sand 1
rock. Old Thompson says they would s

hare found the treasury above the rock t

strata but for p.n unfortunate occurrence (

the other day. Fanniq_ was almost in c

sight of the basket of gold and was dig c

ging vigorously, whence mndo a miss- (

lick and hurt his foot, and ho sat down t

and went to 'kussin,' atd the treasure c

immediately sank ten fe»-t deeper and t

straight through a bed of rofek as hard t

as flint..JZufaula Bulletin. 1
« .T 1

The Meeting at Kelly's Store. \
Pursuant to a cull, a rieotiog was held l

at R. 1». Kelly's storeo? Tuesday night, 1
the 23d ult. On mot on. Mr. C. RI. <

Lone was called to the chair, and sta- f

ted that tho moctioe had been called s

for the purposo of forming a Peoplo's >

Rights clab. Severa'* of the persons t

present addressed the meeting all of
th^m advocatios the formation of such i
a club. Th,o chairman then stated'that t

the opportunity was now offered for any j
one who desired to en. oil foia name to *

do so; whereupon, tyonty-six names c

were enrolled. It was .hen.moved and <

adopted that the pro&edjpgs of .the i
meeting "ho published ^ tfcbo Camden )
Journal. The rncetlZ^eh adjourn^ 1
ed to roc*t on Saturday! th'e and t

c^pjeto, *
' '*-1- V.

The McRae Silver Again.
mr. Eoitor :.A practice has re- !

eently become quite coinmon iu Jour*
nalisrn that did not formerly exist.
^nbliBbing^the going and comiog of
oitizooHj either on public or. privqt® '

business, without their knowledge or 1

consent.
The act is not criminal in law, but it !

doubly rude, indelicate and offensive
wben done in defiance of the expressed
and implicit request of the party
aggrieved to refrain from any such no*

tier,
> Some years ago a lampoon appeared
in a trpll know Journal concerning Mr.
Biank. lie intruded on Ws neigh*
hour's premises in the dead hour of
night fur a vile and dishonorable pur
pose when he oijaht to have been at
home with bis family. Being detected
by u dog, and threatened to be shot, he
piteously begged for mercy from his
placo of concealment. No names were

mentioned, the narrative was not. contradictednor the act resented. "This
is news, the editor has a right to publish,and the people a right to know it."
Does the shoe pinch ?

Quien Sabe

How to Develop the Resources of
. South Carolina.
A correspondent in one of our ex*

changes has the following to say as to
the best tneans of developing the resourcesof our Slate:
One other way of developing our vast

resources and well worthy of the considerationof capitalists, is the condition of
our people as regards the wanrot moneywhich the capitalists can create into
a mint of money at once and keep it up
indefinitely. You will fiud hundreds
of men who have not a dollar either on

which to engage in farming or any kind
of mercantile business, who have fine
and handsome houses and lots, and farms
large and small. AH that any of them
wants is money, and lie will willingly
mortgage his real estate at ono third
its value for money on whic'i to start a

business.
"Now, the capitalist can come to this

place with a hundred or two thousand
dollars, locate at Yorkuille and make as

much money as he wants hy lendiug
his money and secure it more surely
than in any other way, because there is
no surety so safe nor so reliable as lendingmoney on real estate. A company
of capitalists can come to South Carolinato-day and establish a loan association,by making a cvntral house at Columbia,and one branch house at each
couDty seat, and lend tnouey on such
mortgages, and ma£e more money by
if flmn their other wav of
business Nor t, Il^Rey wait for a

charter from th<43,C^Bgislature for so

doing, for any n fe^Bhave the privilegeof lending^e^^Bor can any man

bo prevented fn.
0 ^Staging his real

estate. In thiaJL ^Wpns of dollars
can be usefully ^^^Band build up
the Sunny 3p8 ar0T^^Bidly than in
any other uncbeB j8 jla8 not
been done than I can

*ia,

white^Hjmm
^lk^ r

maginc, for it is well known that we

have no money, and that wo have no

other securities upon whioh to raise it.
Why the capitalists themselves have not
thought of it is a mystery to me, cs>«

peciaily when it is so well known that
ihoratoof interest North is as low as 3
» 5 per cent, whi'st here the legal
interest is 7 per eent., and as much
nore as may be agreed on,^or rathpr
irranged by the parties."
Tlio Tinrcrest Cave on Earth.
The great cave lately discovered in

Kentucky has been visited by a multiudeof people from various points of
be United States, and it is thought
hat Lcitchfield is destined to become
ho great " Mecca" of the world.for
he Masonio fraternity and the scientists
generally.
For some time past no one has been

idmitted to the cave exoppt upon pre
lenting a written permit from Mr. Rogers,and those who have been fortunate
inoogh to obtain* admission have been
irincipally scientists from abroad, who
ourneyed here to see the great wonder
or themselves. It was necessary to
,akc this step as the cave was rapidly
>eing despoiled of its contents. Iod>cd,
ieveral of the mummips and some oj the
mailer Masonic emblems were carried
>ff before Mr. Rogers.or, in fact, any
>f our citizens.realized the importance
>f the diseo7ery, and of pi^serving the
sontents of the cave intact. The sob-'
nrranean river hasbeen so swollen from
,ho excessive rains of the last month

« « i j.
hat no explorations nave Deen maae id

he nvcnue9 Vyond it. Excavations
lave been made, however, in the chamjcrsor catacombs where the mummies
md Masonic emblema were found, and
n the vicinity of the pyramid, seve

altablets with quegr hieroglyphics
lave been dug up, also some bronze aD<l
;opper vases and pioc -s of pottery. A
nouDd was opened and found to contain
iix well preserved mummies, reposing
n regular ord< r with feet radiating from
he centre. %.
In the discovery of this cave the key

s undoubtedly found that will unlock
he mystery of-the pre historic nee of
\mericj£ aftd also prove their identity
vith tho ancient Egyptian race, who un

loobtodly crossed over and peopled this
tontinent, built temples, and flourished

a high degree of civilization until
vipe<i out of existence by the ruthless
laud of tho savage. The caves trf-Kenuckyunddtobtedly ^ffordid thetp abe^.
er ar.d proteoHomand
:hat was near and dear to them, itlolud*
ing their illustrious dead. .Such at
least seems to have been the case -io thjs
instance, whether this theory wiH apply
io the other caves of Kentucky or not.
Many beautiful formations have been

iiscovered daring the last week. The
italactites and stalagmites glisten like so

many million diamonds. The pillars
ind col urns of alabaster are beautiful
beyond description, and its wonders
will have to be seen to bo fully appre^r/ji/ermA/liuirntp
^latcu V>» I AJLM VVWMtV*
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A Proposition for Hariucay.
Mr. EniTor..Your correspondent, J. R.

M.t of Russell Plnce, thinks-ft unwise for
the white citizens of Kersjrtw county to dividein politics, arid .tfndemocratic for a

minority to dictate jn or rule the majority.
I ngrec with hinv^s I have no doubt every
member of the People's Rights Party does,
It will therefore be easy for us " to adjust
our political troubles" in this county if J,
R. M., can persuade the Bourbous of the
county to accept his principles as above

Tr.l . :fi
cnunciuieu. u mcjr »,,, w»<r»u, >v>

us then have .a mass meeting of bolh particsat Camden, and let the citizens on

either side pair off and march arm in arm,
in procession until all the citizens in the
minority have paired off. Then the remainingcitizens who cannot find opponentsto pair ofT with will represent the
majority. To this majority, thus fairly ascertained,let the minority then succumb,
and let the white citizens of old Kershaw
be once more n unit, politically. Will the
Bourbons consent to this ? Of course they
will not; for they know that they are hopelesslyin the minority, but are confident of
success, and of a triumph over the will of
tho majority of white ctlizens.the true

democracy of the county.through the
fraudulent and dexterous manipulation of
the registration and election juggle. I
chullengo them to accept this fair mode of

"adjusting our political troubles:" and, if

they will not, let J. R. M.. for consistency's
sake, direct liis artillery at them.
The b .gbcar of negro supremacy is as

groundless and absurd as the raw bead and

bloody-bones with Which crafty nurses

frighten ignorant children. The fact is
notorious that the negroes never did rule
South Carolina; even in the darkest period
of radicalism site was ruled by a few cunningand unscrupulous white men, sustain.cdaud kept, in power by tbc distrust, fluid
hostility of the federal government/owards
the white people of this State. They noverhad a negro governor, never but one

negro Judge (for Whipper's pretensions
were "squelched" by Chamberlain) and,
the instant federal protection wns withdrawn,the bubble burst and collapsed.
Anil if a dozen carpet-baggers and scalawagscould thus maintain supremacy, cannotfour hundred thousand white Caroli

«« inifknnl nlnrtnrr thomgelvPS in
111)1119 UU au »T tl-iuu. ...

bondage to a ring? The pretense that the}'
cannot is a preposterous slander upon our

manhood. But to place this pretense in
the broad light of it* absurdity, suppose a

case exactly in point: Suppose that forty
average white men and sixty average negroes(these are about the proportionate
numbers) were on an island by themselves.
Would the forty white .men have the least
fear of being, unable with their superior
intelligence and culture, to maintain their
supremacy? But suppose that while all

? -.txnnnn J1 ihn Rnill'.
were going on pcriGoujr iiuuvjuu,
bon junto at Columbia were to approach
with manacles in their hands and say,
"fellow citizens we must put some restraint
upon your liberty in order that we may
have an excuse for doing likewise to these

negroes, lest they take it. into their heads
to assert their supremacy over yon; we

will then tnke your property and manage
it for yon." I think soornful laughloi

would be th.e first impulse: anjJ-tifen findingthat they .persisted in their absurd demandit would give place to a etorn indignation,wfijpb would know no restraint.
And yet this is precisely analogous to what
they do when they hamper our suffrage
with their registration and election laws,
and then try to frighten us into acquies-
cence in the tyranny by the groundless and
absurd apprehension of negro supremacy.
But my communication grows too long. I
will revert to this subject, with your per-
mission* . L. W. It. Blair.

A Cough, Cold or Sore Throat
shonld be stopped. Neglect frequently re-

suits in incurable Lung Disease or Con-
sumption. Brown's Bronchial Troches
are certain to give relief in Asthma, Bronchitis,Ooughs, Catarrh, Consumptive and
Throat disposes. For thirty years tbe Tro- J
ches have been recommended by physi-
cians, apd always give perfect satisfaction.
They are not new or untried, but having!
been tested by wide and constant use for
nearly au entire generation, they have at» [
taincd well merited rank among the few
staple remedies of the age. Public Speak- 1

crs and singera use them to clear and
strengthen the Voice. Sold at 25 cents a
box every.

Mothers.' Mothers! .
Mothers

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your
rest by a sick child suffering and crying with the
excruciating palu of cutting teeth? It so, goat

onceand tret a bottle of Mas. Winslow's SuOTnrX0SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little suffererimmediately.depend upon it: there is no
mistake about It. There is not a mother on earth
who has ever used it, who will not tell yon at
nee that It will Tegulate the bowels, and give

rest to the mother, and relief and health to the
child, operating like magic. It Is perfectly safe
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste,
and is the prescription of one of the oldest and
best female physicians and nufses in the United
States. Sold everywhere, 25 cents a bottle.

Eclectic Magazine. ,
.

The March number of the Eclectic is at
hand anil presents a copious array of in-
feresting articles. The table-of contents
is as follows: 'The Biologists on Vivisection,,vbyR H Hulton; Morley'h Life
ofCobdcn,' by A J .Balfour, M.P.; 'How'
the Stars Got their Nanffes;' 'At Anchor,'
by the Author of 'Consolations;'The Re- ,

treat of the European Glaciers by Pro- <

fessor C Dufour; 'Westminister Abby,' a

poem, by Matthew Arnold ; 'Inside Kairwan,The Holy City'A Gondolier's Wed-
ding 'A fiit of Loot;' 'Pococuranism
'The Seed-Time of Health,' by Dr. B. W.
Richardson; 'Note on the Character of
Mary-^^en of Scotts,' by Algernon CharlesSwinbnrn; 'Photographic Chronicles
from Childhood to Age,' by Francis Galton;
Winter; An Elegy,' by J Logic Robertson ?
How I Married Him,', edited by Wilkie
Collins; 'Jenner and His Successors,' by
Sir.'JJ Risaon Bennett) M D ; -Labedoyare'sDoom,' by the Rev. Malcolm Mc
Coll; 'Finance West of the Atlantic^ 1

'.Fashion and Art; or, Spots oirJJkp'SiS*'
flower ;' Literary Notice Literary
Notes : Science anJ^^pl^Kd Miscellany.
-Published -J^j^|^Trc$Pelton,"*25 Bond

,Stre*,vN^^^rk. Terms, $5 per year;
^Ale j^Tpy,'46 oftttajvTriftl subscription

11 j

I Nomirfatron for Municipal
< Officers.

Mr. Editor..Yon will confer a favor by
announcing the following ticket *or MunicipalOfficers at the electiou to be held in
Camden on April 3d, next:

For Inlexidhnl.
. 0. G. ALEXANDER.

' For Wardens,
J. BARFIELD,

S- M.WILSON.
A. J. FREITAG,
S. M. RDSENBERGER.

And oblige
Many Voters.

*. r

Meeting ot Citizens.
Mr. Editor..You will please announce

that a meeting of the citizens of Camden
II t L.1J .A 11 f 11 .

Will DC I1CIU 111 llliru null IICll. .iiviiunjf,

the 13th inst, for (he purpose of putting in
the field a ticket for municipal officers.
The election takes place on April 3d next.
All our eitizens, both white and colored,
are requested to attend. Mant Citizens.

A Card.
This is to notify all persons who are conconcernedthat 1J. J. Humphries has obtaineda divorce in the State of Georgia

front his former wife, Jane Humphries.
The said divorce was granted at. the Januaryterra of Court in Colquitt county, Ga.
Mch 4 2t. B. J. HUMPHRIES

Notice to Trespassers.
I hereby forewarn all persons from trespassingup on my plantation, known as the

E. 0. l)oby lands, for any purpose whatever.fiishing.hunting, passing through,
or for anything else. Any one found disregardingthis notice will be prosecuted at
once, 1>. E. SPENCER.
Mch 9 lot.

Master's Sale.
J. D, Moore & wife "|

and others, J... Kershaw
vs.,--""" [ In the common pleas

S. J, Truesdel, | Decree for partition.
,-- '3rr E. Trucsdcl J

In obedience to a decretal order in this
case tiled Feb. 15, 1882,1 will offer for sale

1 -* -L- o.i i... (...:i hn.
on aionuay, me ou uny ui txym uv.».,

fore the Oourt House within the legal hours
of sale, that tract of land situated in the
county and State aforesaid, containing
eight hundred and seventy-four acres more

or iess, known as tract No. 3. in a plat
made by Wiley 11. Duren, surveyor, in the
year 1858, at a partition of lands devised
under the will of John Truesdel. Onefourthcash, the balauco on a credit of one,
two and three years, secured by the bond
of the purciiaser and a mortgage of the

premises sold. Purchaser to ptiv for papers.JOHN M. DeSAUSSURE,
0 Master K. C.

G» m Orcat chance to make money
k H n Those who always take advan-j3 * SI tage of the good chances for
On faP making money that are offered,generally become wealthy, while those

who do not Improve such chances remain In
poverty. We want many men, women, boys
and girls to work for us right In their own
localities. Any one can do the work properly
from the first start. The business will pay more
than ten times ordinary wages. ExpAsivc outfitfurnished free. No one who engages falls to
make money rapidly, you can devote your whole
time to the work, or only your spare moments.
Full Information and all that is needed sent free.
Address Stinson A Co., Portland, Maine.

! fPTTTCl T> A "DT? t* maybo found on fll® at Oca.
J.IU.Q AT iix JaXL p. Rowell & Co's Newspaper
AdvertisingBureau!10Swuce St.\ where advertising
MBtcacu bonadefM it ill HBWMWJliS

Town Election Notice. s

An Election for Intendant and four yfbr£~"
ens for the Town of Camden is herf^jr- ,

y

dered to be held at the Ooun<rifr Cftj£p?er. 'A '

on the first Monday, the third da/, ofApril
' }*,. 3k

ne*t. The polls will be opened at 6 o'clock .fifA.M., and close at 6 o'clock\P. M..;ifcPaWBI
same day. All male persons twenty 'j
pears or age ana upw&ra woo nave
in tho-State one year and in the corporate
limits of the Town sixty days next pre- ^
ceding eaid election, (not otherwise, dia-'l8My|J
qualified) and who have registered, will
entitled to a vote. » - J
A registration of the qualified voters wllt-t '^ fl

be held at tho place above mentioned, for , "J
Ihree days preceding said election, to wit;
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, March "W
10th and 31st, and April 1st. The Book^
for Registration will be openedalfi o'clock . jm
A.. M., and close at 6 o'clock P. Si., each
lay. No person will be alowed to voth
who fails to regisfer within the time pre-' ^9';]
scribed. 1

Dr. M. Bissell, Messrs. Jas. P. Bosweil fc* j
and J. \V. Brown are hereby appointed a/;-. j
Board of Registrars and Managers to con-/
iuct said olection. As Boon as the PHlr.arO ^
closed, the Managers will count the batRftlT^MflMI
ipd report the result to the Town'Council.
By order of Council.

MchfUt. Clerk A Treasui;^. > V

Choice Groceries^
I havh added to'my stock. a^owOhoice **

Glroeeries which I propose -to /til at the*
Lowest Prices to be fopnd anywhere.

A. S. W^LEFORD.
REAPERS ANE MOWERS.. * 1
I am the agent U Camden for the

celebrated Champion fecayej^. .

Also,the Chamoion Mowam
Will sell the Reaper with BlupJJp *"^attached if desiipi. I am also agent \/j$
for all other kinds'of Improved *

Arming Implements. Call
so mo and examine my prices before -vjSg
purchasing. W, A. ANORUM.

Feb. 23, tf,
...

i&aiAHP buslnesahow before the public
a11 ,tou can a»ate money faster at v

KrA 9 work for us than at anything i% rs|#bw 0 else Capitol not needed. We
*111 start you. fl3 a day ambupwards made at
tome by the industrious. Mm, women, l»yB and , JP*
cIris wanted everywhere to wort for
a the time, you -ea«A ACHpatSTe onlr,
ir give your wholejUmatutitftbusmAS. Ton ca'n
live at home and rto the work. No oth©£ bos}-'
uesswlll pay you. as well. No one oataXsit to
make enormous pafr bycngaglng at once. wstly
Outfit and teraj^fJv^..'Jtoney made fast,.easily,

im^honojafenyr Address THUS Augusta, ^
Hides Wanted. ' / 1
v

*

I am now paying the \J&ttY HIGHEST
CASH PRICE for GREEN and DRY COW J
ntnnn r. _.nv./lr. ..A. ^
niJUriO. VIVO me a can uenrre nm.mir. |
ttzrii iwi'iEijjm

WASHINGTON BENNY. Agft^J v -gH
Feb: 28,2m. .- / V

A* W. B« R\KT. 31. J).
(Office at Residence Opposite Hampton Square.)

OAMDEN, S. G.
*

Respectfully offers his profMsionxl services to-
thecltlxeos of Camden and vicinity.

lumber forSiSe!
SQUARE and ROUGH EDGB^||»of all kinds constantly on^^ysii^are

timber at the mill feet..
Rough edge^dO to^> cents per- hundred
feet. The"Mill is located on Granny's
Quarter creek, east side of. Robertson Boad.

t n ,ra a (airrwsi . .M

Fob. 2, tf. J0HN"gASKJN8. ^

w ^ Fw

P§MH^ (We^RETsi M
The leading Scientists of to-day agree "that ,

most diseases are caused by disordered Kidneys wl
or Liver. If, therefore, the Kidneys and Liver Jess'
arc kept in perfect order, perfect healthjyllJ he r i

the result. This trnfh has only beeirknown A
short time, and for years people suffered great
agony without helng able to And relief. The
discovery of Warner's safe KIDNEY and LIVER
dure marks a new era In the treatment of these
troubles. Made from a simple tropical leaf of
rare value, It contains just the elements necessaryto nourish and Invigorate both of these great
orgaus. aud safely restore and keep them In order.It Is a POSITIVE Remepy for all the dIseasesthat causes pain In the lower part of the I
body.for Torpid Liver--Headache.Jaundice. B
Dizziness.Gravel.Fever & j»gne, Malarial Fe- m

ver, and all diitlculties of the Kidneys, Liver and A
Urinary Organs.

It Is an excellent and safe remedy for females
during Pregnancy. It will control MenstruftMoa.r
and Is invaluable for Leucorrhoea or Fa!ftls£ of
the Womb.
As a Blood Purifier it Is unequalled, for It cures

the orgaus that make the blood.
This Remedy, which has done such wonders.

Is put up in the LARGEST SIZED BOTTLE of
any medicine upon the market, and is sold by \

Druggists and all dealers at $1.25 por bottle.
For Diabetes, enquire for WARNER'S SaFE
DIABETES CURE. It Is a POSITIVE Remedy.

H.II. WARNER 4 CO., Rochester, N, Y.
Feb. 2, tf.

T-» TC TVT rk Tfc T7>. T . XT'. T~h
JLlu JLL4 XTJL JL.r « m *^

AND

NEWLY FURNISHED
Latham House, ^

CAMDEN, S. C. ~

(TEAhStENT JBOAED, $2.00 PEE DAT.) *

ggy-AmpIo accommodations. Tables suppliedwith the best the Markets afford. Everyattention paid to the comfort of Quests.
BSyConnectcd with the house is a first

class Bar, which is located separately from
the house, and orderly kept.
gg^llack to and from the depot at 25

cents each way.
B£g,Fced and Livery Stables on the

premises, S. B. iLATIIAM, Proprietor.

A


